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PSA: Doublecheck and make sure everyone you know is aware of Jan 6th event!
posted 10 days ago by drxD +56 / -0

A lot of decent people are down in the dumps after this election. Many are ignoring the news/commentary because
everything is so disheartening.

When I asked my cousins if they wanted to drive with me to DC they were confused. They didn't know about the
6th. They reached out to their friends and a bunch of them hadn't heard either.

Now I'm driving to DC in a four-truck convoy instead of alone.

So please make sure everyone you know is aware!
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either. Now I'm driving to DC in a four-truck convoy instead of alone. So please make sure everyone you know is
aware!
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sorted by: top
▲ 2 ▼
– watchman4u 2 points 10 days ago +2 / -0

The News MSM & others are acting like it's totally fine nothing to see & Orange Man Bad... i was listening to
Conservative Talk Radio & the ppl calling in were livid the host were saying well ita legit win so we will move on
blah blah.... LISTEN Stop Listing to MSM News & Talk Radio ... it is Propaganda 150% we ALL know the truth
that this is a Coup of the Free World!
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▲ 2 ▼
– wethepepe 2 points 10 days ago +2 / -0

This is so super important right now.

MSM has predominantly suppressed info about the 6th
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▲ 2 ▼
– Rosebushes420 2 points 10 days ago +2 / -0

Shill check. If you aren't a shill copy and paste this back:

动态⽹⾃由门 天安⾨ 天安门 法輪功 李洪志 Free Tibet 六四天安⾨事件 The Tiananmen Square protests of
1989 天安⾨⼤屠殺 The Tiananmen Square Massacre 反右派⾾爭 The Anti-Rightist Struggle ⼤躍進政策 The
Great Leap Forward ⽂化⼤⾰命 The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution ⼈權 Human Rights 民運
Democratization ⾃由 Freedom 獨⽴ Independence 多黨制 Multi-party system 台灣 臺灣 Taiwan Formosa 中華
民國 Republic of China 西藏 ⼟伯特 唐古特 Tibet 達賴喇嘛 Dalai Lama 法輪功 Falun Dafa 新疆維吾爾⾃治區
The Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region 諾⾙爾和平獎 Nobel Peace Prize 劉暁波 Liu Xiaobo 民主 ⾔論 思想
反共 反⾰命 抗議 運動 騷亂 暴亂 騷擾 擾亂 抗暴 平反 維權 ⽰威游⾏ 李洪志 法輪⼤法 ⼤法弟⼦ 強制斷種
強制堕胎 民族淨化 ⼈體實驗 肅清 胡耀邦 趙紫陽 魏京⽣ 王丹 還政於民 和平演變 激流中國 北京之春 ⼤紀
元時報 九評論共産黨 獨裁 專制 壓制 統⼀ 監視 鎮壓 迫害 侵略 掠奪 破壞 拷問 屠殺 活摘器官 誘拐 買賣⼈
⼜ 遊進 ⾛私 毒品 賣淫 春畫 賭博 六合彩 天安⾨ 天安门 法輪功 李洪志 Winnie the Pooh 劉曉波动态⽹⾃由
门 Wuhan Flu 武汉流感
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▲ 1 ▼
– drxD [S] 1 point 10 days ago +1 / -0

Hey traitor, there's a reason you're here - there's a reason we didn't care about you losers crying over
2000/2004/2016: It's because your owners had no case and we do.
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America will never become a banana republic. Get ready for another 4 years of America winning and your CCP
masters losing.
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– deleted  -3 points 10 days ago +1 / -4
search community...

Welcome to The Donald!

Welcome to the forum of choice for The President of The United States, Donald Trump!

Be advised this forum is for serious supporters of President Trump. We have discussions, memes,
AMAs, and more. We are not politically correct.

Our Rules

Trump Supporters

Our community is a high-energy rally for supporters of President Trump.

High Energy

No forum sliding, consensus cracking, topic dilution, etc.

No Racism

No racism, including slurs, non-factual content, and general unfounded bigotry.

No Doxing

No doxxing of yourself or others, including revealing PII of non-public figures, as well as addresses,
phone numbers, etc. of public figures.

Follow the Law

No posts or comments that violate laws in your jurisdiction or the United States.

No Advertising

Promoting products, fundraising, or spamming web properties in which you have an interest is not
permitted.

Questions and Concerns

All moderation questions and concerns should be expressed privately to the moderators..

Be Vigilant

You represent the movement against communism - your posts and comments may become news.
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Election Information

Campaign Information

Volunteer for Trump
Donate to Trump
Buy Trump Merch
Join a Trump Coalition
Fundraise for Trump

Voting Information

Register to Vote
Verify Your Voter Registration
Military & Overseas Citizens
USA.gov Voter Resources

Moderators

Shadowman3001
Ivaginaryfriend
Doggos
CovfefeBucks
zettapede
pray_for_kekistan
Katfish29
mivvan
and 29 more...

Message the Moderators
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